What Color is Your Relationship?
See your romance at a glance, and take the guesswork out of your love life with the

app that makes knowing when it’s right------or moving on------easier.

‘‘This app is revolutionary…Never
underestimate the power of a
woman who’s been dumped to lead
the rest of us to deeper levels of
self-love and healthy partnership.
Bravo, Linda!’’ Marci Shimoff,
New York Times bestselling author
of Love for No Reason
Linda Sivertsen is a New York
Times bestselling co-author +
ex-ghostwriter, who midwifes
books at her writing retreats in
Carmel by the Sea, CA. She’s
the co-creator of the digital
bestseller, Your Big Beautiful
Book Plan with Danielle LaPorte.

Bestselling self-help author Linda Sivertsen had a conspicuous blind spot (in love). The
Boyfriend Log started as a diary after her husband of 19 years bailed. Knowing she put
men’s needs above her own, Linda forced herself to journal every day. When the text was too
confusing to decipher, the answer was color coding. Patterns quickly emerged. Thanks to its
green,yellow, and blue flags (now in 5 colored icons), the log helped Linda see when her relationship was on track, and when it was going off the rails. Before long, it was easy to answer
the question:‘‘Is this the right person for me?’’

Show Ideas
1. What color is your relationship? Meet the woman who used a color-coded
diary/calendar to go from being disrespected in love to being adored.
2. He loves me, he loves me not: But how do you feel and what do you really
want? Finally, an easy & highly visual way to make sense of your love life.
3. Every relationship is really 3 relationships: The one you’re having, the one he’s
having, and the real one.
4. Men crave romance even more than women! Top tips to keep you from getting
lazy in love.

Linda & her work have been
featured in…

5. Love is complicated. One day’s sweet, the next messy. Is yours more good than
bad? Is it healthy? What makes a relationship work?
6. 1 in 4 women & 1 in 7 men in the US will experience severe physical
violence by an intimate partner: Learn to trust yourself by tracking the reality
of your relationship.
7. Have your friends stopped taking your calls? Get your sisters, girlfriends, and
therapists off speed dial and become your own eye witness.
8. Love doesn’t have to be confusing: But you can’t change that which you
cannot see. Crack the relationship code for yourself, and your partner.
9. I should have bought my husband’s lover flowers: How getting dumped was
the best thing to happen to this self-help author who hadn’t yet learned how to
help herself.
Testimonial

‘‘The Boyfriend Log app is simple and practical, yet I’ve never seen anything like it and can’t believe it’s never
been done before--a mark of something that could very well change the world. I wish I’d thought of it!’’

~ Evan Marc Katz, Dating coach with over 5 million blog readers, + author of Why He Disappeared

See Linda’s app and video here: www.TheBoyFriendLog.com
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